CodeWarrior Development Studio
CodeWarrior Project Importer — Quick Start
The CodeWarrior Project Importer lets you convert a classic CodeWarrior
project (.mcp) into an Eclipse IDE project.
NOTE

In procedures, numbered steps are for advanced users.
Lettered steps provide expanded descriptions.

Section A: Importing Classic CodeWarrior Project
To import a classic CodeWarrior project into Eclipse IDE:
1. Select Start > Programs > Freescale CodeWarrior > your
CodeWarrior product — The Eclipse-hosted CodeWarrior IDE starts
and displays its main window.
2. Select File > Import from the CodeWarrior menu bar — The Import
dialog box appears.
NOTE

You can also drag-and-drop a classic CodeWarrior project
(.mcp) file from Windows explorer to the Eclipse workbench.
This approach causes the CodeWarrior Project Importer to
start with the correct project name in its project file text box.
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Import Dialog Box

a. Expand CodeWarrior tree control and select CodeWarrior
Classic Project Importer.
3. Click Next — The first page of the CodeWarrior Project Importer
wizard appears.
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CodeWarrior Project Importer — Select Project File Page

a. Click Browse — The Select the CodeWarrior Project File to
Import dialog box appears.
b. Use this dialog box to navigate to and select the CodeWarrior
project (.mcp) file to import.
4. Click Next — The Options page appears.
NOTE

The Options page summarizes the build targets information
retrieved from the selected project file.
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CodeWarrior Project Importer — Options Page

a. Select a Toolchain Target from the listbox — The Build Target
Table displays all build targets for the selected toolchain target.
b. To disable the generation of specific configurations, do the
following:
i) Click a row in the Build Target table — The Edit Table Values
dialog box appears.
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CodeWarrior Project Importer - Edit Table Values

ii) Set Enabled to false.
iii) Click OK — The Edit Table Values dialog box closes.
c. Check the Recursively Import Sub-Projects checkbox to import
sub-projects as projects along with the main project into the
Eclipse-based IDE.
d. If you want to copy all project files under the new Eclipse project
directory, click Advanced — The Advanced Options dialog box
appears.
NOTE

In normal mode, the CodeWarrior Project Importer does not
copy the project files to a newly created Eclipse project. The
project files are referenced from their original location.
Advanced Options Dialog Box

e. If you want to copy all project files under the new eclipse project
directory, then check the Duplicate files included in the .mcp
project under the new project location in the workspace
checkbox.
f.

Click OK — The Advanced Options dialog box closes.

g. Check the Use existing System for Launch Configuration
settings to select launch configurations from an exisitng system.
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4. Click Next — The Globals page appears.
CodeWarrior Project Importer — Globals Page

a.

Modify information in the Shielded Folders List and the Source
Trees table using these buttons:

– Add — Adds new entry to list.
– Delete — Deletes selected item.
– Clear — Clears entire list.
b. Use the Add, Delete, or Clear buttons to modify the Shielded
Folder List group — The contents of the folders will be hidden
from the IDE's file path resolution operations during a build.
c. Use the Add, Delete, or Clear buttons to modify the Source
Trees table — The Source Trees table contains the location of
the source trees. If an access path is defined relative to a source
tree, the source tree should be listed in this table. The
{Project} source tree is defined automatically.
5. Click Next — The Access Paths page appears.
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NOTE

The Access Paths page enables you to add or delete access
paths. Access paths are used to search for project files,
libraries, runtime support files, and other object files.
CodeWarrior Project Importer — Access Paths Page

a. Select the Build Target from the listbox to modify that target's
access paths — The Build Target's access paths appear in the
table.
b. Use the Add, Delete, or Clear buttons to edit the Access Paths.
c. Select a row to edit an access path — The Edit Table Values
dialog box appears.
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Edit Table Values Dialog Box

d. Click Browse and navigate to the directory where the access
path is searched.
e. Select true from the Recursive listbox to enable the recursive
search of the access path.
f.

Select user or system from the Type listbox.

g. Click OK — The Edit Table Values dialog box closes.
NOTE

If the Import Wizard cannot find the specified path, an X
appears in the Error column.

h. Check the Flatten Recursive Access Paths checkbox to
generate a separate Eclipse search path for each subdirectory in
a recursive path — Access paths with the Recursive field marked
as true will be flattened.
6. Click Next — The Files Not Found page appears.
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CodeWarrior Project Importer — Files Not Found Page

a. Select a Build Target from the listbox — Any files the Build target
is missing are listed in the display box.
b. If there are some missing files, click Back to adjust the settings in
the Globals and Access Paths pages so that the importer can
locate the missing files.
c. Repeat Step until you reduce the number of missing files.
7. Click Next — The Project Name page appears.
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CodeWarrior Project Importer — Project Name Page

a. If you want to specify a new name for the Eclipse-based project,
enter the name in the New Eclipse Project Name text box.
b. If you want the CodeWarrior Project Importer to create the
converted project in the Eclipse workspace, check the Use
default location checkbox.
NOTE

You must specify a folder that does not exist; otherwise, the
CodeWarrior Project Importer displays an error message.

8. Click Finish — The project importer translates the specified classic
CodeWarrior project, and the new Eclipse project appears in the
CodeWarrior Project view of the Workbench window.
NOTE

Before debugging the new Eclipse project you might need to
edit the build and launch configuration settings.
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Imported CodeWarrior Project

Congratulations!
You have successfully converted a classic CodeWarrior
project to an Eclipse IDE project.
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